Danish books recently published in the field of American culture by Studies, American
low's NoveUa "Seize the Day". (Trond-
h~im.) . , 
Hans Leganger: 4frocAmericans? 
~oseph .~ .. Mecsei: TheHero Concept 
m Twentzeth Century Americano. Litera-
ture: A Discussion. ;of 'The Sun Also 
Rises" and "The Adventures of Augie 
March" Fam the Point ·of View of the 
Hero . . (Trondheim.) . 
I var Johan Norekval: Steinbeck's Cor-
ruptedEden. AStudy of Some Main 
Aspe,cts .cif John Steinbeck's Fiction. 
(Bergen.) 
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Guro' .Skeie: Robert Penn Warren: 
From .Segregationist to Integrationist. 
Ingvil Isachsen Syring: Henry Roth's 
"CaU It Sleep": An Essay on Interpre-
tation and Criticism. 
Eva Sætre: Nathaniel Hawthorne and 
Robert Lowell: Source and Author cif 
"The Old Clory". (Bergen.) 
Hariild Vik: Styron's Nat Turner and the 
Critics. 
Ingeborg Aasnæ Høgmo 
Danish books recently published in the fie Id of il 
American culture 
. Bertelsen & Jacobsen, Eds., Kilder til 
Belysning af Cuba-krisen. (Sources con-
eerning the Cuba crisis.) Copenhagen 
1971. 
Bjøl, Erling, Verdenshistorie siden 1945. 
(History of the W orld sinee 1945. V 01-
urnes l and 2. Volume 3 is under pre-
paration, Contains an extensive ana-
lysis of United States domestic and 
foreign poliey.) Copenhagen 1972-
73. 
Bøgh,]ens & Skovrnand, Steffen, Eds., 
Six American Novels: From New Deal to 
NewFrontiers. Copenhagen 1972. 
Dollerup, Preben, Den gode nabo med 
den store stok. Rapport, (The good 
neighbour with the big stick.) Copen-
hagen 1969. 
Flato, Inga, Colonel House in Paris: 
A Study of American Policy at the Paris 
P eace Conference 1919. (Dissertation in 
History.) Aarhus 1972. 
Henningsen, Svend, Atompolitik 1939-
1945. (Atomic poliey 1939-1945.) 
Copenhagen 1971. 
Henningsen, Svend, Det tyvende år-
hundredes historie. Bind 2. 1930-1945. 
(His tory of the twentieth century. V 01-
urne 2. 1930-1945.) Copenhagen 
1972. 
Hvidt, Kristian, Flugten, til Amerika 
eller Drivkræfter i masseudva'ndringen 
fra Danmark 1868-1914. (Escape to 
America Ol' Mass Emigration from 
li_enmark, 1868-1914.) .Copenhagen 
1~7L, . '. 
Krogh, Torben,Den amerikanske,trusel. 
(The Ameriean threat.) Copenhagen 
1970. 
Jessen, Nis, De nordamerikanske india-
nere. (The North Ameriean Indians.) 
Copenhagen 1970, 
Nørlyng, T. & Nygaard, K., Ameeir og 
Australine. Copenhagen 1971. 
Olsen, K. H., Nordamerikan. (North 
American. ) Copenhagen 1971. 
Thygesen, Erik, Ed., Den amerikanske 
befrielseJront. (The Ameriean Libera-
tion Front.) Copenhagen 1971. 
Salto, Ivan, Ed., USA-almagt eller af-
magt? (USA-all powerful or power-
less?) Copenhagen 1969. 
Wenzel, Jørgen, The Negro Revolt. 
Copenhagen 1971. 
Nissen, H., Negrene-::-borgere uden ret-
tigheder. (The Negroes-citize without 
rights.) Copenhagen 1972. 
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